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Unrelated incidents involve University football players
□ Several weekend
altercations involve
members of the football
team.
By SARAH BEDNARSKI
The BG News

Members of the University
football team once again had
altercations with the law over the
weekend.
Damron Hamilton, senior sociology major, was arrested by
Bowling Green police Sunday

morning after he threw a beer
bottle at a group of people. He
was charged with disorderly
conduct.
In a similiar but unrelated
case, Ty Stover, freshman education major, was involved in a
fight at the Junction Bar and
Grill. He and others were escorted out of the bar but no arrests
were made.
Hamilton was at Mr. Bojangles
Bar when he threw the bottle. He
was one of approximately 200 bar
patrons involved in a fight which
erupted in the parking lot.
According to a report by Scot

Al Alvord, Bowling Green
"We pushed the people out and
Becker, Bowling Green police, a
crowd had gathered outside the shut the door," he said. "The police sergeant, said they have
no suspects in the shooting. He
bar and a fight progressed. police came and took care of it."
said no shell cases were found.
Becker started to walk toward
"The investigation is inactive
Becker called for assistance.
the crowd when someone fired
Both University police and the until further information or leads
two gunshots.
In the report, Becker said peo- Wood County Sheriff's office re- surface," Alvord said.
ple scattered and smaller fights sponded to the call.
While at the Junction Saturday
broke out as a result. It was durAccording to Dick Gullufson, night, Stover and his friends
ing this time that police observed
Hamilton throwing a beer bottle University police sergeant, the were involved in a fight with
campus police assisted the offi- other University students. They
into a group of people.
cers. He said when a major prob- were escorted out by Junction
Omar Sadin, manager of Boja- lem occurs and the city police bouncers.
ngles, said the fight occured department or University police
Stover allegedly threatened
after hours in the parking lot and need assistance they call and ask
one of the students and said "I'm
the other for help.
no one inside was injured.

Record drop
for Dow
Jones index

O'Neill and Alphonso are being
charged separately with
felonious assault.

Student runsfor city council as
College Republican candidate
□ Julie Meyer runs for
first ward's council
seat.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The Dow Jones
industrial average suffered its
worst single-day point drop
Monday, tumbling 554 points in a
$600 billion sell-off that shut
down the market for the first
time since the 1981 assassination
attempt on President Reagan.
The market's best known barometer fell 554.26 points to
7,161.15, surpassing the 508-point
Black Monday crash of 1987.
But on a percentage basis,
Monday's 7.18 percent drop by
the Dow only ranked as the 12th
biggest ever and didn't come
close to the 22 percent loss on
Oct. 19,1987.
Although the Dow is still up 11
percent since the beginning of
the year, the sell-off put the
Dow's losses at about 900 points
over the past four sessions and
1,100 points since it set a record
high at 8,259.31 on Aug. 6.
"It's a bloodbath," said Arnold
Kaufman, a market analyst at
Standard & Poor's. "It scares you
because when you get a decline
this fast, there's a risk it will
keep snowballing."
The stock market's drop
amounted to a $600.04 billion loss
Monday, shrinking its value to
$8,537 trillion, as measured by
Wilshire Associates Equity In-

gonna kill you" as both parties
were escorted out.
In a similar case, football
players Joe O'Neill, Kevin O'Neill, Adam Lige, and former
University student Terrance Alphonso are charged in a civil
suite brought by Bowling Green
resident Paul Sauer. In the suit,
Sauer alleges that the men hit
him in the face and body multiple
times.

By BRANDON WRAY
TheBGNqws
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A trader watches in astonishment as the stock market falls before closing early Monday.

dex, the combined market value
of all issues on the New York
Stock Exchange, American Stock
Exchange and Nasdaq composite
index.
The Dow's drop triggered two
circuit breakers on the New York
Stock Exchange that had never
been set off since they were put

in place after the 1987 sell-off.
The first circuit breaker, at 350
points, closed the market for 30
minutes. The second, at 550, halted trading for the day.
It remains to be seen how much
of Monday's selling was fueled
• See CRASH, page four.

Many students want to make
a difference but few actually
take action. Julie Meyer is one
student who
is taking action by runn i n g for
Bowling
Green City
Council.
Meyer, a
junior political science
and French
Meyer
major, said
she is running for city council
because wants to have an impact on the community she
lives in.
"I love being able to help
people and I think this a really
good way I can do that," Meyer
said. "I've always been interested in politics and I wanted
to take advantage of this opportunity."
Meyer got the opportunity to
run when the College Republi-

Pre-trial hearing held for
University football player

cans were trying to find a student candidate to run for the
first ward's council seat.
Meyer said she identified with
the Republicans because she
has always considered herself
conservative. There were
several students who were interested and after discussion
she was chosen to be the candidate. Meyer said.
"At the end of October we
were discussing who might
want to run and then I was chosen," Meyer said. "In January I
started to get my petitions
signed."
Since then, to say life has
been busy for Meyer is an understatement. She attends
nearly every city council meeting and is trying to get as much
knowledge about how the city
works as she can.
"When I was thinking about
how much time this would involve, I knew it would be a lot
and it has been at least that
much," she said. "I have been
to all but two or three council
meetings since January. I also
have really tried to learn as
much as I can about how city
government operates by talking to city administrators because I really want to be prepared for the job."

Like most of the candidates
Meyer sees the relationship between permanent residents
and students as an important
issue.
"I think the relationship between the residents and students is okay, but a relationship can always be improved," Meyer said. "BG residents don't have a problem
with students until the students
go out and party and destroy
tneir lawn."
Meyer also thinks that students can benefit by knowing
more of what is going on in the
city.
"I wish more students knew
what was going on in town because there really are a lot of
actvities that they would be interested in," Meyer said. "Increased communication again
would be beneficial."
Meyer, like her opponent
Shawn Luedde, is a native of
Northwest Ohio so she has a
good grasp on what is happening in the area and may have
more of an interest in local
government than the average
student.
"Having grown up in Wood
County I really have a vasted
interest in the future of this
area," Meyer said.

Watch out!

□ In a pre-trial hearing,
charges against )oe O'Neill were reduced.

O'Neill to testify in the case
against Terrance Alphonso, a
former University student and
football player, who was also involved in the incident. Had the
prosecutors not dropped the
By JAMIE BUDZICK
charge to misdemeanor, O'Neill
The BG News
would not have to testify, on the
grounds of self -incriminat ion.
A pre-trial hearing was held
Both attorneys also stated that
Monday morning for University they believe that O'Neill was not
student Joe O'Neill.
responsible for the serious physO'Neill, a University football ical harm. They said that O'Neill
player, was charged with threw the first punch, but it was
felonious assault stemming from Alphonso who then proceeded to
an altercation at Junction Bar & knee the victim in the head.
Grill a year ago.
The fight allegedly started
Prosecuting Attorney Gary when four men, including O'Neill
Bishop and Defense Attorney and Alphonso, surrounded BowlJohn Dunipace asked that the ing Green resident Paul Sauer,
charge be reduced to first degree preventing him from leaving the
misdemeanor assault.
bar. According to Sauer, the men
After Judge Donald DeCessna then proceeded to hit him in the
agreed to the reduction, O'Neill face and body several times.
plead "no contest" to the lesser Sauer, who agreed to reducing
charge and was scheduled for O'Neill's charge, received fracsentencing on Dec. 1. He faces a tured facial and nasal bones remaximum sentence of six months quiring reconstructive surgery.
in jail and a $1000 fine. AccordAside from the two criminal
ing to Wood County Prosecutor charges, Sauer also filed a civil
Alan Mayberry, a main reason in
reducing the charge was to allow
• See TRIAL, page four.
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A truck drives around a fallen tree during a blizzard in Nebraska this weekend. The snowstorm killed two people.
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Opinion

Tony Cavallario
Opinion Editor
372-2604

Copyright O 1997. The BG News.
Bowling Green, Ohio. Reprinting of
any material from this publication
without the permission of The BG
News is strictly prohibited.
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The BG News is an Independent
publication founded in 1920 and is
published daily during the academic
year and weekly during the summer
semester.
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When all else fails, blame it on El Nino
Once upon a time. I was an
extremely Intelligent individual.
Then I went to college. Postsecondary education was supposed to make me even more
smart. I mean smarter.
Boy. was I in for an education.
Every day. my graduation
looms closer and closer. That day
Is a hefty 24 credit hours away,
but It lurks behind my shoulder.
Just like the freaks on any form
of public transportation.
If you are scared this column
is turning into what my friends
term, "typical touchy-feery
horsecrap." fear not. My digressions this week were spawned by
the humbling and enjoyable
experience known as college quiz
bowl, the "Varsity Sport of the
Mind."
Last year. I gathered a few of
my friends together to compete is
this activity. My two teammates
were seniors, and I was a Junior.
Together, we felt we had a
substantial collective education

Tom Denk
to guide us to
the promised
land of academic
competition.
That wasn't the
case.
We thought
we'd be able to
scrape by, using
our keen Jeopardy experience
to guide us in times of trouble.
But in the end our competitors
annihilated us. happily tapping
several kegs of whup-ass in their
calculated mutilation of my
team.
This year. I was determined to
correct the problems that steered
my team Into defeat one year
earlier. First of all. there was to
be no partying and debauchery
the night before competition.
The quiz bowl Is held very early
on Saturday mornings. Hungover and tired, my team wasn't

on a mental high that fateful
morning.
After several beatings that
would make the L.A. Police
Department proud, our team
grew frustrated. Any hope that
the staunch party-odors our
bodies were omitting would
distract the opposition and help
us win. were firmly dashed.
Then the cursing began.
We cursed ourselves. I'm
confident we all cursed each
other. Under our breaths and to
each other, we cursed the quiz
bowl officials. With several
matches yet to be played, we had
made history. Not only had we
been delivered substantial
warnings, we were believed to be
the first team in campus quiz
bowl history to be penalized for
abusive language.
Our lone hope of victory was
that we could escalate the
competition into a brawl, inflict
so much pain onto the competition that they could not con-

tinue, and be declared champions by default. However, these
academic conquistadors aren't
exactly the types that will throw
down at the drop of a hat.
Nonetheless, we were able to
pull out one victory before the
debacle was over. Just as In golf,
where one sweet stroke keeps
you coming back. 1 was compelled to enter quiz bowl one
more time. As I listened to the
quiz bowl officials run through
the general rules. I saw the same
bralnlacs returned to beat my
head again.
Intramural softball and
football learnsal least won'l run
scores up on you. these people
have no such problem. So I
asked myself. "Why did I sign up
for this agalnr
With the graduation of my two
former teammates, my team was
reconfigured. One official began
talking, and said. "We had some
problems last year with people
with people's conduct..." I

envisioned a long and painful
day.
When the administrators were
finished talking. I was hoping
somehow, a brawl would break
out. It never did. so my team.
Team El Nino, prepared for the
worst.
The first match started and we
clawed and scratched our way
until the end. We lost by one
question. Then we were told
some scoring mishap had given
us victory. Then we were told
there were several scoring
mistakes, and we really lost. I
never realized The Man" had his
hand on Ihe varsity sport of the
mind.
Then the El Nino went on a
rampage and we won the tournament. Or so I wished in some
convoluted dream. Back in
reality, we were competitive, and
finally won some bonus round at
the competition. Team El Nino
won't be going to the regional
competition any time soon. But

that's fine by me. I realized
knowing who the winning and
losing generals at all the Civil
War battles were Just isn't that
Important to me In my grand
scheme of things.
I did wonder why most of the
students in quiz bowl probably
weren't heavily recruited by the
University, while thousands
dollars more were spent recruiting a mediocre football team that
lost later that day. Which team
is more likely to give back to the
University In later years? No
wonder why BGSU is considered
a party school, and nothing
more.
Well, that's all for now. I
wouldn't want to slip ana
accidentally anger a quiz bowl
contestant. Thoughts of Ted
Kazynsckl and pipe bombs float
through my head.
Tom Denk can be reached at
tomdenk0bgnet.bgsu.edu or to 210
West Hall.

Letter to the editor policy:
The BG News encourages readers' input
to discuss topics of interest to the BGSU
community. If you would like to have
something printed in The BG News, we
offer you two formats.
•Letters to the Editor. Letters are to be
less than 500 words (less than two typed,
double-spaced pages).
•Guest Columns. Longer pieces (between 800-900 words) can be submitted as
Guest columns. Guest columns will be
subject to space limitations and considered
based on topic relevance and quality.
Please include your address, major,
academic class and phone number (phone
numbers are strictly for verification and
not for publication). If you are not a
BGSU student, please provide your
position or affiliation with the University
or the community.
Letters must be typed, not handwritten.
Letters brought in saved on a Macintoshcompatible disk are preferred.
Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall,
or e-mail us at bgnewsiShgnet.bgsu.edu. Be
prepared to show valid identification.
Space limitations may prevent The
News from printing all letters received. The
News reserves the right to edit any and all
letters.
Anonymous letters will be printed if
valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the
proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Board acknowledges all
entries submitted for publication.
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America is not for white males only
I can't walk Into an all-whitemale room without my stomach
lurching.
We supposedly live in a
diverse and pluralistic society,
one In which African-Americans,
Latinos. Asian-Americans. Native
Americans and whites should
fully and equally participate in
the making of policy and decisions.
To walk Into an all-white-male
room Is to be reminded of the
ways that scarce resources like
power and decision-making have
been concentrated In white male
hands.
It Is a rejection of the world as
we know it. a movement back In
time to the world that existed
before the Equal Pay Act of
1963, the Civil Rights Act of

1964. back to the day when
privilege was white and power
was male — before affirmative
action.
When thousands of Califor nlans Joined the Rev. Jesse
Jackson at the end of August in
crossing the Golden Gate Bridge
to protest the anti-affirmative
action Proposition 209. they
offered testimony to Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr.'s dream. Further,
they challenged the notion that
King might have embraced the
so-called "race neutral" ballot
Initiative that would prevent
state and local governments
from providing full participation
to all citizens In California's
economic and political life.
The photograph of Jackson
thronged by Americans of all

racial and ethnic backgrounds
made It clear that many Califor nlans understand the street
adage that 'If you stand for
nothing, you will fall for anything." Slightly more than half of
voting Californlans. caught
between economic fear and the
distorted noilon of "preference."
fell for a ballot initiative Intended
to turn the clock back to the day
when Jobs were advertised by
gender and when state and local
contracting went only to white
men. But there were no allwhite-male spaces on the bridge
last week. Instead there were
people who understand the
richness of King's language, who
understand that when he talked
about his "dream," It included
diversity.

King said: "America owes a
debt of Justice which It has only
begun to pay. If It loses the will
to finish or slackens In Its
determination, history will recall
Its crimes and the country that
would be great will lack the most
indispensable element of greatness — Justice."
King also noted: "When we
ask Negroes to abide by the law,
let us also declare that the white
man does not abide by the law.
... He violates laws on equal
employment and education."
Were it not for violations In
equal-employment laws, there
might not be policies like affirmative action.
There Is another myth that
still gets around: It Is a kind of
over-reliance on the bootstrap

Guest Opinion
philosophy. ... They say the
Negro must lift himself up by his
own bootstraps. They never slop
to realize that no other ethnic
group has been a slave on
American soil. The people who
say this never stop to realize that
the nation made the black man's
color a stigma: but beyond this
they never stop to realize the
debt that they owe a people who
were kept In slavery 244 years."
This Is King — not a reparations advocate, not a rabid
liberal — speaking at his last
Sunday morning sermon at the
National Cathedral in Washington. D.C. Those who quote King
for speaking of character content

must also quote him for reminding the nation of a debt yet
unpaid. Many of those who have
embraced the notion of the
unpaid debt marched across the
Golden Gate Bridge with Jackson.
But those who proclaim the
playing field Is level don't feel
their stomachs lurch when they
walk Into an all-white-male
room. Instead, they feel at home,
considering themselves so
superior by virtue of the color of
their skin that they can lecture
about test scores and educational remediation. This is not
only a rejection of King's dream.
It Is also a 21 st century tragedy.
Julianne Malveaux is a Washington,
D.C., baud economist and nationally
syndicated columnist.
I
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FACT:
The Cleveland Indians lost
the World Series.

THREE

FICTION:
Cleveland fans didn't
expect them to win.

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:
"What would you rather be
doing right now?"

Tuesday, 10/28/97
Halloween cookie-gram
sale (10 a.m. - 4 p.nfl

Union Foyer Have Halloween
cookies sent to your friends and
neighbors, along with a personal
message. All for just 50 cents.

Kappa Phi fundraiser (10
a.m. - 4 p.m.)
Union Foyer.

Kimberely Goebel
Sophomore
Undecided

Stanley Shay
Senior
Telecommunications

Justin White
Junior
Spanish Education

Jeff Derryberry
Junior
Spanish Education

Natalie Jayne
Freshman
Graphic design

"Sleeping."

"Editing videotape."

"I'd just as soon be
doing exactly what I
am doing — sitting
here and reading 'For
Nelson Mandela.'"

"I don't know what I'd
rather be doing."

"I'd rather be sitting in
a nice warm chair,
working on my mask
and watching a
movie."

OHIO Weather
Tuesday, Oct. 28
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

From Yale to Jail (4 p.m.)
Alumni Room. Student Union.
David Dellinger. civil rights and
peace activist and member of the
Chicago Seven, will speak, sponsored
by the history department.

Halloween party (6 p.m. - 9
p.m.)

Moseley Hall, Ci..u
FREE!! Magician, trick-or-treaters,
food!! Sponsored by the NonTraditional Student Association and
the Off-Campus Student Connection.

OF
AY

Lighten Up (7 p.m. - 9 p.m.)
Alumni Room, Union. Fourth of
five Life Management Series courses,
exploring healthy dieting strategies.
Fee. For information/registration,
call Continuing Education, 372-8181.

"It's a bloodbath. It scares you
because when you get a decline this
fast, there's a risk it will keep snowballing."

MICH

Toledo 55

Octubafest (8 p.m.)
Bryan Recital Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Free.

Arnold
Kaufman

Star Stealers — a cosmic
"whodunit?" (8 p.m.)
Planetarium.

Market Analyst at "Standard and Poors"
on the largest drop in the Dow Jones Industrial average since 1981.

Car showing (Midnight Midnight)
Moseley Mall. Sponsored by UAO.

Wednesday, 10/29/97

THUMBS UP

Halloween craft sale (11
a.m. - 6 p.m.)

■ To phone message boards.

Union Foyer.
■ To carving pumpkins, eating doughnuts and drinking
hot cider in this blistering cold weather.

^<a<Q<m

Showers T-storms Ram

Flurries

Snow

Ice

Women's Soccer hosts
Michigan State (3 p.m.)

■ To people who don't complain about life but live it.

Cochrane Field. BG begins a
stretch of three matches in five days
to end the regular season. The
Spartans come to Cochrane Field for
this midweek matchup.

THUMBS DOWN

Study Abroad
informational session (4
p.m. - 5:30 p.m.)

■ To the legacy of Scooby Doo.

<£Q
Sunny_P^Cfoudy_Cjouay_

Via Associated Press GraphtcsNet

■ To neighbors who say that they are going to turn the
music down but don't.

1103 Offenhauer West. Session to
learn about the many overseas study
programs available to BGSU
students. The procedures that must
be followed in order to study abroad
will be discussed. Call 372-0309/0479
with questions.

■ To people who gripe about the University constantly.
Apply at UT.

A Reading of "Johnny
Faustus" (4:30 p.m. - 6 p.m.)

■ To parking tickets left on a car parked in a nearly empty
lot.

TODAY'S

WEATHER

Today
Warmer with some sunshine. High: 56. Low: 26

Wednesday
Sunshine mixed with clouds. High: 56. Low: 39.

THE 1997
KEY
YEARBOOKS
are here.
Pick yours up
today in 28
West Hall.
You may still
buy
one-only
$25.95. Call
372-8086.

0TV

0rv

Elsewhere Space, 4th Floor, South
Hall. A play-in-progress for young
people, with post-reading discussion
by Richard Gale.

PAGE THREE is intended as an irreverent loot at the University. VVV,» The BG News consider it an offbeat page where we
try to offer something for everybody. Opinion- expressed herein ore soWjl those of our staff. Have a nice day.

The calendar of events is a service of The
BG News for the community. A more
complete listing of these events can be
found on the University web page.

.OPEN MIC NIGHTp
ARM Wrestling Challenge
Continues.... f Q \
Who Will Be The Champ?
19 and Over Every Night

Qfoiendiy's
10% Discount
to All Students,
Faculty & Staff
w/ BGSU I.D.
Hours: Sun.-Thu. 7am-11pm
Fri.-Sat. 7am-12am
Valid through! the 19971998 school year
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Escaped prisoner faces theft charges
news

The Associated Press

The BG News
Coripttod from staff and wire reports

■ ARSON

Reward available for information on campus
fires
The Ohio Blue Ribbon Arson Committee Is offering a reward to
anyone with information on the fires in both Hayes Hall and the
Moore Musical Arts building.
According to Dave Weekley, University police sergeant, the
reward is up to $5,000. He said the money will be rewarded to
anyone with information leading to the arrest and conviction of
the persons responsible for the fires.
Weekley said there are no leads or suspects in the cases. He
said if anyone has information contact him at 372-2346.

A murder suspect faces felony
charges for allegedly stealing the
van that he and three other
prisoners were being transported in and leading authorities on
a chase in northwest Ohio.
Michael Rimmer, 31, of South
Haven, Miss., was arraigned Friday on one count each of receiving stolen property and failure to
comply with the order of a police
officer.
Municipal Court Judge Mark
Reddin scheduled a preliminary

hearing for Wednesday.
Rimmer was being held in the
Wood County jail in lieu of a
$25,000 bond.
Rimmer stole the van Thursday while it was parked at a
turnpike rest area, State Highway Patrol Lt. Thomas Derr said
The other prisoners have not
been charged because they did
not want to escape and were let
out of the van, Derr said. They
later were captured.
The patrol was still investigating how Rimmer was able to escape from two officers of Fed-

Health care workers losing their jobs due to allergies

■ WATER

Environmentalists want funds saved for drinking water

LOS ANGELES - A free-lance journalist who lost a slander
lawsuit brought by Michael Jackson has filed for bankruptcy
protection.
The move automatically put on hold a trial to determine how
much Victor Gutierrez owes Jackson in damages.
The trial had been scheduled to begin this week.
Jackson contended Gutierrez lied in a 1995 appearance on TV's
"Hard Copy" when he claimed he saw a 27-minute videotape that
purportedly showed the singer having sex with a 13-year-old
boy.
Gutierrez refused to reveal the source of the tape, and a judge
found the writer liable for damages. A jury was to determine the
amount
■ SPORTS

O'Brien having fun playing on television
NEW YORK - He's not a sportscaster anymore, but Pat O'Brien keeps playing one on TV.
Since O'Brien gave up sports on CBS less than two months ago,
he has appeared as a sportscaster on two of the network's shows,
"Everybody Loves Raymond" and "Early Edition."
"It's kind of fun," he said. "Now I actually have to act to be a
sports announcer."

Unique
Cutting Edge
of Style!

5 Beds "
and
2 Booths

The fourth prisoner was James
Hawkins, 29, of Stryker, who was
being taken to Lecanto, Fla, on
an alleged probation violation.

The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - Some health care workers are being forced to
drop their careers because they are allergic to a staple in the industry: latex.
Sterile gloves worn for protection and dozens of medical devices, such as catheters and blood pressure cuffs, often are made
of latex.
Allergic reactions, which can be fatal, can bring on itching,
hives, difficulty breathing, rapid heartbeat or shock.
Tina Campbell, 34, a former respiratory therapist at Lima
Memorial Hospital, worked in health care for 10 years before
latex allergies forced her to quit.
It is unknown why some people develop latex allergies, but allergists believe it can be related to repeated exposure.
Eight percent to 12 percent of the nation's 7.7 million health
care workers are estimated to be sensitive to latex, compared
with about 1 percent 10 years ago. One percent to 6 percent of
the public are sensitive.
The allergies are believed to be connected to proteins in latex,
which is made of the sap from tropical rubber trees.
Manufacturers coat latex gloves with powder to make them
easy to put on and take off. The proteins attach to the powder, irritating the skin and dispersing into the air when the gloves are
removed.

Journalist files for protection against bankruptcy

whether to extradite Rimmer.
The other prisoners included
Michael Smith, 25, who was being
transported from Mansfield to
Fort Lauderdale, Fla, to stand
trial on charges of grand theft
and buying marijuana, and Calvin Siddell, 34, who was being
taken from Rock Island, 111., to
Hemando, Miss., after being
convicted of selling cocaine.

Ritalin abuse among
teenagers growing

■ LATEX

COLUMBUS - Some of the federal money available to protect
drinking water should go to the source, environmentalists say.
Ohio will receive $43 million from a fund created by 1996
amendments to the Safe Drinking Water Act.
The Ohio Environmental Pi otection Agency says most of the
money will go into loans for improvements to local water treatment systems, The Columbus Dispatch reported Monday.
However, the agency is using about $4.3 million to pay for a
study of source water.
Environmental groups say as much money as possible should
be spent to protect sources of communities' tap water - the
rivers, lakes, wells and reservoirs.
"With a strong source-water protection program, communities
can save a lot of money and citizens can be a lot safer," said
Sandy Buchanan, director of Ohio Citizen Action.
The money could buy conservation easements to protect riverside vegetation, restore forest corridors along rivers or provide
financial incentives to farmers to use fewer pesticides, environmentalists say.
Such spending could be worth millions of dollars spent on
treatment, they say.
■ SLANDER

eral Extradition Agency, a private prisoner transport company
based in Memphis, Tenn. The
guards left the prisoners in the
van while they made a phone call.
Rimmer was found about 25
miles from the Fallen Timbers
Service Plaze on Interstate 75.
Rimmer was being taken from
Franklin, Ind., to Memphis to
stand trial on theft charges. He
also is wanted there for questioning in connection with a murder.
Wood County Prosecutor Alan
Mayberry said he and Memphis
authorities will decide this week

Afioctated Praia photo

Ritalin usage has increased recently, causing officials to take note.

is easy to get. They said teens
swallow the pills whole or crush
TOLEDO -- School officials in them and snort the powder to
northwestern Ohio say they are heighten the effect.
alarmed by the growing number
"When I use it for attention
of teens abusing Ritalin, the pre- deficit, it helps, but if I accidenscription drug that helps curb at- tally take too much, it's like
tention deficit problems
speed," said one 15-year-old Start
When taken without a prescrip- High School sophomore who has
tion or in larger than-suggested taken Ritalin and Dexedrine for
doses, Ritalin overstimulates the her attention problem.
nervous system, creating an amShe said classmates often ask
phetamine rush.
for her pills, but she won't give
Officials at Rossford, Maumee, them any.
Norwalk and Monroe high
Angela Solly, a 17-year-old
schools said they have caught Whiteford High School senior,
about a dozen students in the last said she's attended several parthree years selling their Ritalin ties with youths from different
pills that others use to get high.
areas where some abused Ritalin.
"Ritalin is a growing problem
"I think it's pretty common,
and one that should be watched just because of hearing about it
and addressed," Norwalk police so much," she said.
Capt. Kevin Cashen told The
The annual Monitoring the FuBlade for a story Sunday.
ture study, a national survey of
Norwalk High School has set high school students conducted
up a cooperative effort with local by the University of Michigan,
police to keep tabs on use of the showed the percentage of juniors
drug, assistant principal Bob and seniors reporting they
Duncan said. He said two parents abused Ritalin tripled between
reported about 150 pills missing 1993 and 1996.
from their home and believed
In last year's survey, 1.2 pertheir son stole the tablets.
cent of students polled said they
Virgie Hamrick, substance took Ritalin without a doctor's
abuse specialist at Whitmer High order, compared with 0.4 percent
School, said detecting the drug in 1993. About 15,000 students
can be difficult because the pills took part in the poll.
are small and carry no odor.
About 5 percent of children naTeens interviewed by The tionwide, an estimated 3.5 milBlade at a local mall said Ritalin lion, are prescribed Ritalin.

CRASH
Continued from page one.
by mutual fund investors. Publicly, however, many individual investors portrayed an unflappable
facade.
"I wish I had more money to
invest," said Helen Ginty, 60, a
secretary in New York, asserting
that she plans no change in her
retirement investment strategy.
"I don't think people are as crazy
as they used to be (during a
downturn.)" For many analysts,
the drop was notable because the
Dow has now fallen 13.3 percent
from its Aug. 6 record high of
8,259.31, its first downturn of at
least 10 percent in seven years,
the longest such streak since the
1960s.
Declining issues also outnumbered advancers by an astounding 16-to-l margin on the New
York Stock Exchange, where
volume came to 685.52 million

reversible, emotional event. I
feel comfortable that something
good will happen and turn things
around," Shaughnessy said
The Standard & Poor's
500-stock index, the standard
against which most mutual funds
are compared, tumbled 64.65 to
876.99, a loss of nearly 7 percent.
The Nasdaq, dominated by
technology companies that do
more business in Asia than most
other American industries, also
suffered its worst one-day point
drop ever, falling 115.83 to
1,535.09.

shares, the busiest day in the
exchange's history.
Stocks started the day lower as
another sharp sell-off in Hong
Kong triggered another wave of
selling in financial markets
around the globe, but the selling
didn't pick up steam in the
United States until Monday
afternoon. The Dow, for example, was down just 115 points at
mid day.
The mounting financial crisis
in Hong Kong has ignited fears
about whether global business
conditions will be undermined by
Southeast Asia's shaky economics, where mounting trade deficits have sent interest rates soaring and local currencies plunging.
Hong Kong's Hang Seng index
fell 7 percent, as foreign markets
also fell Monday.
S&P's Kaufman, however, as-

serted that a stream of weak
earnings reports or a jump in interest rates could have set off a
steep decline just as easily as
Hong Kong's problems.
"The Southeast Asia crisis is
just a trigger," he said. "Something would have come along at
some point. This is what came
along."
And once again, analysts
stressed that although plenty of
U.S. companies do business in
Asia, this nation's financial
health is only slightly dependent
on the fortunes of Southeast Asia
"I take great heart in the fact
that fundamentally, the underpinning of our market is solid,"
said John Shaughnessy, chief investment strategist at Advest
Inc. in Hartford, Conn.
"I still view this as a nasty correction in what still remains a
bull market. This is such a highly

Sauer's parents were present
at O'Neill's pre-trial, where his
mother, Susan, addressed the
court. She said that she is satisfled with the reduced charges,
however, wanted to make sure
that her son receives restitution

from the defendants.
Alphonso is scheduled for a
DeCessna told her that res- jury trial on Nov. 4.
titution would be best handled in
the civil suit.

With corporate profits still
beating Wall Street forecasts and
the U.S. outlook on inflation and
interest rates remaining favorable, many analysts concluded
that the stock market had taken a
turn for the better with Monday's
sharp pullback.

TRIAL
Continued from page one.
suit in late September against all
four men involved, as well as
Junction Bar & Grill, claiming
that the bar did nothing to stop
the fight.

Neither attorney could be
reached for comment.
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I can keep your love alive

FALL 1998 Leasing
Starts Mon. Nov 3
Fall 1998 Lists Now Available
• New Frazee (451 & 424) Ave. Aparfmenls
•Frazee Ave Apartments
•Columbia Court Apartments
•East Merry Ave. Apartments
•Field Manor Apartments
•Mercer Manor Apartments
•Ridge Manor Apartments
•Campbell Hill Apartments

GREENBRIAR, INC.
352-0717

LOOKING FOR GREAT DEALS?
Check out our coupons in the
campus phone directory!

THE
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HAIR NAILS TANNING

352-6459

GREENBRIAR, INC.
224 E. Wooster
Bowling GfMn, OH 43402
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Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 9o.rn.-lp.rn.
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First lady's birthday celebration reflects her memories
van that stretched to more than a
dozen buses and cars.
Before noon, Mrs. Clinton had
been serenaded with the birthday
song four times, two cities (Chicago and Park Ridge) had proclaimed it "Hillary Rodham Clinton Day" and the corner of Elm
and Wisner had been renamed
"Rodham Comer." She actually
turned SO on Sunday.
The Chicagoland Chamber of
Commerce produced a slick,
20-page pamphlet on the first lady's early years titled, "Hillary:
A Chicago Celebration." A Chicago park was renamed in her
honor. A documentary film crew
taped the whole thing for a special on cable TV's A&E channel.

The Associated Press

PARK RIDGE, 111.- Dodge ball,
bologna tra-la-las, chicken-wire
floats, ice skating on the tennis
courts.
Hillary Rodham Clinton's 50th
birthday fest turned into a nostalgic trip through her past Monday that retraced the steps of an
idyllic childhood in an Ozzie and
Harriet home town.
From that daunting walk to
kindergarten on the first day of
school to the day she got kicked
out of high school history class
for laughing, the first lady explored her past and let America
look in.
Standing outside the two-story
Georgian home where she grew
up in this Chicago suburb, Mrs.
Clinton mused aloud, "I can hear
in the back of my head all the
yells and screams of all of us
playing here all those years ago.
"Kids still need the same
things we got on the corner of
Wisner and Elm."
The birthday blitz had an almost surreal quality to it: The
first lady and friends stretching
back to grammar school tooled
around the quiet, tree-lined
streets of Park Ridge in a cara-

former Hillary Diane Rodham
said.
The portrait that emerged was
that of the model youngster ~
Girl Scout, student council activist, sports dynamo - with only
a few blemishes.

The first lady's trip back in
time began with a visit at Eugene
Field School, where she and a dozen former classmates and
teachers gathered to reminisce,
coaxed along by the questions of
historian Carl Anthony.
As the Introductions went
around the table, Mrs. Clinton's
second-grade teacher Jokingly
asked the first lady, "And who
are you?"
"Oh yes, this Is the question
we're all trying to answer," the

Mrs. Clinton confessed to her
driver's ed teacher, "There are
some who would argue you did
well with everyone but me." And
as for her track record in Girl
Scouts, she demurred, "I'm still
working on my sewing badge."
There was early evidence of
the first lady's strong-headed
streak.
One schoolmate told of young
Hillary organizing a petition
drive to convince a friend's parents that the friend should be allowed to wear nylons to sixthgrade graduation. (The effort
failed and Sukkie Askew Stanley
was mortified to have to wear
anklets.)
Mrs. Clinton herself recalled
the football players who tried to
rattle her whenever she had to
deliver an address in sophomore
speech class. After that harassment, she declared, "Washington's nothing."

Associated Press photo

Hillary Rodham Clinton blows out the candles on her birthday cake at Field Elementary School in Park
Ridge, III., where she went to school. She celebrated her 50th birthday Monday.

Students weigh benefits of tuition tax credit
The Associated Press
CONCORD, N.H. - Here's a
bonus math problem for college
freshmen and sophomores:
Should they pay their spring tuition when it's due in December?
Or should they wait until Jan. 1
and take advantage of the new
$1,500 tuition tax credit?
Tom Macko, whose son, Tim, is
a freshman at Onondaga Community College in Syracuse, N.Y.,
says the answer is easy: "I would
probably defer to January - I'd
be stupid not to."
Not so fast, college administrators and tax specialists say.
To get the right answer, students and parents need to figure
out a few other things first: how
the student will be penalized;
whether tuition is high enough to
make it worthwhile; and if the
person claiming the deduction is
in the right income bracket.
The one-time-only dilemma
facing an estimated 4 million

freshmen and sophomores results from the HOPE Scholarship
included in the budget deal
struck by President Clinton and
Congress in July.
Freshmen and sophomores
may qualify if they pay tuition on
or after Jan. 1,1998. The due date
for spring semester tuition at
many colleges falls In early
December.
(Another tax credit that applies
to juniors, seniors and graduate
students will take effect July 1,
1998, but It Is less generous.)
The HOPE credit poses a dilemma for colleges, too.
The University of New Hampshire thought about delaying its
registration deadline until after
the New Year, but decided
against it because it would be too
costly, says spokeswoman Carol
Sendak. Students paying after
Dec. 11 will be charged a $100
late fee.
At Michigan State, students
may not be able to get into the

classes they want if they fall to
register by the Dec. 10 deadline.
"As we get closer to the semester, we want students to put down
the earnest money," says university controller David Brower.
"It's very Important for us to
have the advance Information
about what the enrollments are
going to be so we can make adjustments."
With roughly 6,000 sophomores, Michigan State also faces
a crunch in processing financial
aid for students who register
after Jan. 1, Brower says. The
university Is considering pushing
back the registration deadline
just this once.
"We may just throw up our
hands and wait till after the first
of the year and then try to be
flexible with parents and students," Brower says.
The HOPE credit covers 100
percent of the first $1,000 in tuition and mandatory fees, minus
scholarship money, and 50 per-

cent of the next $1,000 for firstand second-year students.
To get the full credit, a single
taxpayer must make enough to
pay taxes but earn less than
$40,000 a year in adjusted gross
income, while married taxpayers
must make less than $80,000.
Singles making up to $50,000 and
couples making up to $100,000
will get a partial credit.
For Macko, a sixth-grade
teacher, paying late is the clear
choice.
His wife works for a health
maintenance organization and
their combined income is less
than $80,000. Tuition for Tim is
about $1,300 each semester, so
Macko can only take full advantage of the credit if he pays for
both semesters in 1998.
His choice won't cost him a late
fee, as it will for parents at other
colleges.
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I'm playing
solitaire

The Associated Press
DAYTON - As Rosemary
Fahrbach moves around her
Xenla home, the computer on her
desk calls to her like a siren:
"C'mon, Rosemary. One game of
solitaire. What could it hurt?"
"I'll sit down here at 9 o'clock
in the evening, thinking I'll play a
game or two," Fahrbach said.
"The next thing I know it's midnight."
Fahrbach is one of several
people over 60 years old who contacted the Dayton Daily News In
response to a recent readersurvey question the newspaper
posed.
They each said they spend at
least an hour a day with mouse in
hand, navigating cards around
their computer screens.
"It's gotten to the point now
where It's Interfering with other
things," Fahrbach said. "When
I'm cooking, when I'm talking to
somebody on the phone, half the
time my attention is divided be-

same time.
"I've tried to get it off my
machine, but every time I think
I've deleted the program I find it
again."
Many computers come
equipped with solitaire programs
as part of their basic software
packages. Simple solitaire games
help new users get used to using
a mouse to move things around
their computer screens.
But years after mastering the
mouse, some users still are fiddling with the modern version of
the ancient time-killer.
Dr. Leo Finkelstein Jr., director of the technical communications program in Wright State
University's college of engineering and computer sciences, said
solitaire and other computer
games are perfect for creating
psychological compulsions.
Finkelstein said getting Into a
serious solitaire habit is in some
ways like getting caught up in
romance novels, or watching tel-
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relatively harmless pursuits.
People Involved in those activities find them intellectually stimulating in some way. They do
them simply because they find
the activities fun.
Computer solitaire is a little
different in that it's so readily
available to computer users.
They dont have to wait for a
partner; they don't have to go to
the bookstore; they don't have to
set up equipment. They click a
button, and the game begins.
Finkelstein said he's absolutely
sure people spend time playing
solitaire on computers in their
workplaces, though none of the
employers interviewed for this
story would admit so.
He said it's not necessarily
harmful to play solitaire at work
as long as it's done during lunch
hours or other down times and
doesnt interfere with efficiency.
Robert Brown, manager of the
Dayton office of the Ohio Bureau
of Employment Services, said

«r\litmr«' and all
All other games
i'am
solitaire
were removed from his agency's
computers more than a year ago.
He said bureau employees use
their computers to look up information when citizens call, and
the games were removed to improve efficiency.
"Personally, I didn't notice it
being a problem in our office,"
Brown said.

Retirees with home computers
were candid about the problems
the seemingly innocent computer
game can cause.
Fahrbach, 74, is semiretired
and works only during the first
five months of the year, helping
friends with their taxes. She said
computer solitaire "is wasting
more of my time than anything
else I do."
A 60-year-old former engineer
at Wright-Patterson Air Force
Base said his compulsion to play
solitaire has gotten so bad he
asked a psychiatrist for medication to help him control it.
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The Associated Press
URBANA, Ohio -- Urbana
University is offering a
free place to sleep in an
effort to draw more students to the western Ohio
campus.
The Urbana Plan, introduced last week at the
school 40 miles northwest
of Columbus, also lets students lock in tuition rates
for four years. It begins
next fall.
"It's all about making
better use of the resources
we have," said Lisa Oda
Fede, director of university
relations. "We believe we
can house an additional 300
students very comfortably."
The campus now has

about 250 residential students.
A room at Urbana costs
about $1,900 this year. Residential students who
already get grants from the
university will be eligible
for a residential stipend
next year to equal $1,900.
Urbana's tuition is about
$10,500 a year. The university will freeze that rate for
1998 for all students, said
ML. Smith, director of admissions.
Other schools have cut tuition or offered other benefits to increase enrollment.
Muskingum College in
New Concord gained attention last year when it slashed tuition by 29 percent about $4,000 - for entering
freshman.
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Lucky

charm

Deneau transfers to BG,
transforms the Falcons
□ The women's cross
country team finds a
gem in its Louisville
import.

BC junior Laura Deneau
By JASON McMAHON
The BC News

BGNcwi Photo
by Jeremy Martin

Steve Price was fretting
over the summer. The Bowling Green women's cross
country coach was trying to
figure out how his Falcons
were going to win a MidAmerican Conference title for
the third straight year despite
losing three of his top four
runners from last season.
Then all of his worries were
laid to rest by one unlikely
phone call in late July.
On the other end was Laura
Deneau, a University of
Louisville standout. She had
something to ask Price.
"Do you still need another
runner?" Deneau asked.
After spending two years as
a Cardinal, the Warren, Mich.,
native was looking to run
elsewhere. Louisville's cross
country program was in turmoil, and the Louisville coach
suggested Deneau consider
transferring.
Price may want to think of
sending him a Christmas card.
"A tremendous godsend,"
Price called Deneau. "We're
really lucky."
Lucky indeed. Deneau
opened her Falcon career at
the Sept. 6 Ohio Relays, where
she promptly established herself as one of BG's top runners.
Deneau teamed with junior
Jessica LaFene - the Falcons'
best runner most of last

season - to finish second
overall at the meet. Deneau's
splits were a bit faster than
LaFene's, giving Price his first
indication of how good his new
import might be.
She ran at the front of the
BG pack at the Miami Invitational Sept. 27 and the All-Ohio
Championships Oct. 10. She
has been the Falcons' No. 2
runner at every other meet.
"I didnt know (how good
she was)," Price said. "I mean,
I knew she was a good runner.
I had very good reports on
her."
Those reports listed Deneau
as a two-time All-Conference
USA performer, who had finished in the top 40 at Louisville's District meet last
season, her sophomore campaign.
But it was time to move on.
While in high school, Deneau's
main suitors were Michigan
schools. When she was looking
for a team again, the in-state
powers were in the mix again.
Michigan and Michigan State
were on her short list, though
behind a trio of Mid-American
Conference teams — BG,
Eastern Michigan and Ohio.
After visiting BG, Deneau
settled on the Falcons. "It was
a pretty tough decision,"
Deneau said. "I really like the
girls on the team. It seems like
everybody here was really
motivated and wanted to work
hard. ... That's what I was
looking for."
When Deneau committed to
the Falcons just weeks before
the start of the season. Price
counted his blessings for not
losing her to his conference
• See CHARM, page seven.

Falcons forging on
despite key losses
Bowling Green is circling the
wagons.
Already eliminated from the
Mid-American Conference race,
the Falcons had a few more
wounds opened Saturday with a
35-20 loss to rival Toledo.
Now the Falcons face two relatively meaningless games to finish the season, at Kent this week
and at Marshall next week.
But there is some meaning in
these final games, according to
coach Gary Blackney. He said
Monday during his weekly press
conference that the team is in
desperate need of a confidence
booster.
"We need to find a way to win
and be able to bank that away in
our subconcious mind," Blackney said. "We had a chance but
we didn't get it done. We had a
chance to gain a little momentum. Our schedule didn't really
allow us to create any momentum. We weren't scheduled for
success - that's not an excuse,
that's a fact.
"We had a chance to gain a
little momentum with Northern
Illinois and Western Michigan
and we didn't get it done. Outside
of that, we haven't been able to
gain any momentum. With momentum comes confidence and
with confidence comes success."
The Falcons were 3-0 in the
conference before being upset at
home by Western Michigan on
Oct. 11. Since, BG has lost to Ohio
and to Toledo.
"I think it's important that we
win so our younger players understand what it takes to win,"
Blackney said. "We do have some
good younger players. (We need)
to create a strong foundation
these last two games."

Scott
BROWN
BG News
Editor
What's going on?
Blackney asked himself a lot of
questions in the hours after the
Toledo game, reflecting on how
the program has spun out in recent years. After 36 wins in
Blackney's first four years, BG
has just 15 in the past three
years.
"It's a question that's not easy
to answer," Blackney said. "It's
going to take a lot of thought and
a lot of analysis. There is just not
enough time to do it right now.
We have to do it at the end of the
season.
"What we have to do in terms
of our quality control is go back
and rip apart every segment of
our program and see where we
are, where we need to be and why
we aren't there. That's not an
overnight type of deal.
"This year, I felt like we could
have pulled out of that down cycle, maybe got back to respectability, another building block.
That hasn't happened. We have to
go back and do those types of
things."
Stay with the veterans
An easy option at this point in
the season would be to bench all
the departing seniors and allow
many of the younger players a
• See FORGING, page seven.

So close, Cleveland

Indians, fans
left to ponder
1997 near-miss
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - They were
rolling straight to their destiny,
or so it seemed.
The Cleveland Indians of Matt
Williams, David Justice and
Marquis Grissom were poised to
capture the World Series title
that Albert Belle and Kenny Lofton couldn't.
"Two outs away from the curse
is over," said Duane Kuiper, who
played on the dismal Indians
teams of the 1970s and early '80s.
A postseason run even more
thrilling than 1995 crashed in a
typical Cleveland ending Sunday
night, with the Florida Marlins'
3-2, 11-inning victory in Game 7
of the World Series.
"When you get so close and
lose, it's bitter," said general
manager John Hart, who dismantled the cocky 1995 team and
ended up back in the Series with
new faces and better art itudes.
The season began and ended
with tears. No one knew what to
expect when Lofton joined Belle,

Carlos Baerga and Eddie Murray
as castoffs from the talented,
volatile team that won Cleveland's first AL pennant in 41
years.
There were red, puffy eyes in
the clubhouse when it was over,
just as there were the day Lofton
was traded to the Atlanta Braves
in spring training. But despite
walking off the field in defeat -same as '95 - these Indians may
be remembered more fondly.
They were the guys who hiked
up their socks for good luck, who
played baseball as if it were a
game and not a posedown of
muscle and ego.
"I just think this team was
more fun to watch," said Kuiper,
who watched at his brother's
house in California as the Indians' best shot at a title in 49
years unraveled. "Watching
them, I saw more personalities. I
saw more smiles on faces."
These Indians never quite
lived up to Cleveland's expectations until the final, onrushing
month, when they kept winning

"When you get so close and lose, it's bitter."
John Hart
Cleveland general manager
in the most amazing ways. One
magical elixir after another was
concocted at a place they call the
Jake, a stadium swirling with delight near a lakef ront that used to
breed only misery and regret.
When the Indians took to the
road in these playoffs, the whole
city turned into a giant Jake -everyone shivering and rubbing
their hands and waiting for the
next pitch, the next miracle.
"I think it's good to see that our
fans have finally bought into this
team." manager Mike Hargrove
said. "They're good guys."
In the end, Cleveland once
again became Heartbreak City,
tinged with whys and what-ifs.
But it is worth remembering the
thrills that came before Edgar
Renteria's single in the 11th inning Sunday night. The likes of
them - in such quick, unfathomable succession -- may never be
seen again.
"This has been a crazy year for
us," said Alomar, whose 30game
hitting streak and dramatic AllStar homer set the tone for the
drama to come. "It's one of those
years that's an adventure year."

How do the Indians bounced
back from this?
Jaret Wright, the boy wonder
who pitched the Indians to the
brink of that elusive championship, will be back - with an extra
chip on his broad shoulders.
"Next year, there'll be a fire to
go out and celebrate like the Marlins did," Wright said.
The core of the team is signed
to long-term contracts. Hart, his
thirst for a title unquenched, has
his sights a No. 1 starter like Pedro Martinez or a second base
man like Chuck Knoblauch.
Hargrove, who matched wits
with Joe Torre, Davey Johnson
and Jim Leyland in the postseason, will return with a hunger
that reaches back to his playing
days with the Indians.
Justice, who broke Cleveland's
heart with a homer in the 1995
series for Atlanta, will get another chance to make amends.
"It was great. It was exciting,"
Justice said. "I couldn't ask for
anything more."
Then he paused and uttered the
words that haunt two generations
of Indians fans.
"Except a world championship."

IntcdPrcfi pholo

|aret Wright, rookie pitcher for the Cleveland Indians, cleans out his
locker after Sunday's 3-2 World Series to the Florida Marlins. Within
two outs of the World title, the Indians took an 11 th inning loss.

Don't despair, Tribe fans - this team's still great
Fellow Indians fans, do not get
down about the tough loss in the
1997 World Series.
You have plenty of reasons to
smile. One of the biggest reasons
is general manager John Hart.
He is the main reason why the
Indians came so close to winning
the Series.
Why, might you ask?
Just pick up a roster and look at
the names up and down it.
How many of those names were
on the 1995 American League
pennant team?
Guys like Matt Williams, David
Justice, Marquis Grissom, Mike
Jackson, Tony Fernandez and Bip
Roberts were not on that roster.
You certainly have to wonder if

get about Belle, Lofton and
Baerga. For instance, remember
"Joey Who?"
Even before 1994, when the
Tribe
first became contenders,
G. Michael
Hart was doing these things. If
GRAHAM
the players didn't come to Cleveland through trades, they came
through the Indians' farm
BG News
system.
Sportewriter
Throughout the American
League playoffs, each of these
the Tribe would have made It this different players made a big play
far without them especially after to keep the Tribe alive and rolling.
players like Albert Belle, Kenny
Lofton and Carlos Baerga left
Remember the many diving
town.
stops made by Jim Thome, WilHart was the man responsible
liams, Omar Vizquel, etc.
for making the big trades to bring
Don't forget Marquis Grisin the bats to make the fans forsom's steal of home on a missed

CoHimentnn/

I

squeeze bunt by Vizquel in Game
3 of the American League Championship Series.
Keep in mind Tony Fernandez's
dramatic home run in Game 6 of
the AL championship
Think about Sandy Alomar's
clutch hitting.
Don't lose sight of Charles Nagy's clutch performance against
Baltimore's Mike Mussina in the
AL championship.
Remember Chad Ogea's clutch
hitting in World Series Game 6.
Don't forget Jaret Wright's
clutch pitching throughout the
postseason.
Those are memories that will
last a lifetime for me and those
are the positive things I will look

back on from the 1997 season.
After all, who thought the Indians
were going to the World Series?
Even I had my doubts at times.
Without Hart making those
moves to bring in those key
players to get them back to the
Series, who knows what might
have happened?
The only thing that kept the Indians from that elusive World Series title was bad pitching at crucial moments.
Take Game 3 of the World Series. When the pitching and defense allowed seven runs in the
ninth inning, the Indians' offense
was left with a big gap to cover.
They cut into it with four runs,

but it wasn't enough.
Hart probably realizes that the
bullpen pitching was a killer at
times. So I believe he'll try to
correct that over the offseason,
whether it be with a big trade or
bringing someone up from the
minors like he's done in the past
when the Indians have a need.
With that in mind, I'm convinced that in the next couple
years, things will click and the
Indians will bring home that longanticipated World Series championship.
All I'm asking is for you fans to
remain optimistic and believe in
Hart, Mike Hargrove, and the
rest of the Indians.
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Women's tennis team a close-knit clan
□ The Falcons show a
unique togetherness.
By G.MICHAEL GRAHAM
The BG News
Having strong team cohesiveness In any sport is very special.
Last year, the Bowling Green
women's tennis team developed
that cohesiveness and current
members are trying to continue
it throughout the season.
It's not something that can be
found overnight, under a rock or
in a tree. It has to develop over
time. Most importantly, it begins
with a dream.
It started with the dreams of
last year's senior class. When
Cindy Mikolajewski, Julie Weisblatt and Julie Schwartz entered
the program, they had a goal.
"When they came in as freshmen, it wasn't that way," BG
coach Penny Dean said. "They
began working on it. The spirit

carries through year to year now,
even though they're not eligible
to play on the team anymore."
The current players also credit
Mikolajewski, Weisblatt and
Schwartz for the strong team
bonding.
"We had great leadership last
year," said senior Tiffany LaSusa. "They did a wonderful job
bringing our team together.
When they left, it was really
rough on the team because they
brought an amazing amount of
spirit and camaraderie to the
team.
"This year, being a captain, I'm
trying to follow in the footsteps
of the captains from last year and
bring good leadership, cohesiveness and camaraderie to the
team. Our team togetherness is
great right now. If it keeps up, I
can't see why we can't pull some
great things off."
Team togetherness is especially pleasing for a coach to see,
Dean explained.

"We work on it," Dean said.
"Everyone pitches in more or
less. We have a basic belief that
the team spirt and team cohesiveness can pull us through in
tough three-set matches. If one
of our team members is in a tiebreaker in a third set, they know
how much the team cares about
them. It adds that 1 or 2 percent
that's going to carry them to victory."
When certain team members
are finished playing, they normally go over and support the
other members still in action.
Dean says it's an added team
bonus because the Falcons have
noticed other opposing team
members being unhappy or not
getting along when they are finished playing.
Dean also said the togetherness helped in recruiting.
"Kids came to visit Bowling
Green and not only did they really like the school, but they picked
up on that team spirit and cohe-

siveness," Dean said. "They
wanted to be a part of that. It
helps the team spirit because we
have kids that it was important to
them." Now that tlie team carries
six newcomers, the current upperclassmen are trying to set
precedents for them in order to
start a long-standing tradition.
BG junior Erika Mix and the
rest of the upperclassmen have
decided to share the responsibility of leading the newcomers.
"We tell them to call us if they
have any questions," Mix said.
"We make them feel at home. Of
course, they're a little scared. We
just help them out."

One of the more beneficial
times for team bonding is road
trips. The long bus rides are fun
times because the players can
talk and get to know each other
better.
"We just have a good time,"
Mix said. "It's just a bunch of

girls going and having a good
time."

One of the newcomers, Rachel
Hepner, is feeling more comfortable playing college tennis as a
result of the team's togetherness.
Even her mother mentioned that
the team seems more like a family.
"We support each other until
the end," Hepner said. "That
team togetherness helps carry
newcomers on the court - people
who are nervous about starting a
Division I season. They help take
away the butterflies and use positive reinforcment, which is very
important."
Good things normally reap
benefits in the long run. The Falcons are hoping to use the
togetherness to win the MidAmerican Conference title when
they return to action in the
spring. BG finished the fall
season Nov. 6-9 at the Rolex Regionals in Madison, Wis.

San Fran.,
York.
Pennsylvania California

Loville caught five
passes for 130 yards,
including a 77-yard
touchdown bomb from
Bob Niemet, as the
Falcons dropped a 3520 affair to archrival
Toledo.

HONORABLE MENTION: Kevin Jackson, men's soccer:
Bethany Budde, women's swlrnmlng; Bob Niemet, football; Wendy Watklns and Kelsha Wilklns, volleyball:
Emily Graham, women's soccer
The FALCON ATHLETES OF THE
WEEK is a joint venture of The BG
News and WBGU-FM Sports, the
students' guides to BGSU athletics.
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baptism by fire.
But Blackney isn't about to
turn his back on the seniors in
the program, who he thinks are
still giving 100 percent and showing a desire to win. As long as the
seniors don't quit, Blackney says
he won't quit on them.
"If this team wasn't a bunch of
great kids, if our seniors weren't
so dedicated and committed... we
played hard Saturday and never
let up," Blackney said. "I've been
on teams the (previous) couple of
years where our kids might not
have played Saturday.
"As long as they continue to
play hard, they will continue to
play."

Senior
Wide Receiver^

Simpson won the 200yard backstroke
Thursday as BG defeated Arkansas and
swam the last leg of
the dominant 3x100yard backstroke relay
at the Stubbs Relays.

w

Continued from page six.

Teny Loville

Sopliomore
Swimmer
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Nancy Simpson

NFL STANDINGS

longtogetredshirt

BC Newt Photo by Jeremy Martin

Falcon tailback Damien Platt scrambles for yards in Saturday's 35-20 loss to the No. 24 Toledo Rockets.
The loss was BC's third straight on the season and the third straight to Toledo, which has risen No. 22 in
the Associated Press poll. BG closes out its season with road games against Kent Nov. 1 and Marshall
Nov. 8.

Freshman cornerback Chad
Long, who played the first three
games of the season but was injured against Ohio State, will be
red-shirted this season.
Long is expected to be a major
contributor to the Falcon secondary the next few years.

THE
WBGU-FM
88.1

BG

American Heart
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Fighting Hesrt Disease

O Great savings at Kinko's!

CHARM
Continued from page six.
counterparts.

"There were a lot of schools,"
Price said. "Fortunately she
chose ours."
Deneau was still apprehensive
as the season approached. The
problems in Louisville had kept
her from focusing entirely on
cross country, and she wasn't
sure what the new season would
bring.
"I was a little nervous," she
said. "This summer was really
y[> ,vl> A<1> A<l>

fers to luck, but Deneau won't.
"(Price) told me he's just going
to stop recruiting and just let
people come here," she said. "It
speaks really good for the program. ... It's a real credit to the
program. They do everything
right here."
If there's anyone who's lucky,
she says, it's her.
"I think I'm more lucky for
rinding this team," Deneau said.
"I was lucky to find a team I fit in
really well with."

A<I> A<l>

Meyer

MyLil
SAM
RUDINGER
is the BEST
Lil EVER!

for

WARD

Welcome to

1 Council

the Fam, SAM
Love,
BIG JEN
\tt> A0> A* A<1>

stressful. I wasn't really in the
shape I wanted to be ... and I really didn't know how I was going to
nt in."
Those concerns, Deneau said,
vanished the first day of practice.
"I like it a lot better here," she
said. "Now that I'm here, I'm so
happy- that everything happened
over the summer."
Deneau is one of three transfers in BG's front four. Price
may attribute the flock of trans-

A<1> Ad>

QQnflQS
Tifokidovk ^Palace
AlterrvitrveClothing -WinterWear
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry • Imported Cigars
• Clove Cigarettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Tapestnes • Stickers • Posters •
900* Tees • Patchwork Pants • Hair Glitter
(gold & silver) & wide assortment of
washable colors • Body Purifiers (100*
guarantee) ■leather - padded wool socks
•Scented oils & lotions •

paid for by BGCR
P.O. Box 20 University Hall,
BG 43403

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat 11:30-9
Sunday 12-6 3540176

Start your semester off right and make Kinko's your resource, day or night,
for great products and services, like full-color copies and Internet Access.

BRAKES • EXHAUST • SHOCKS • STRUTS • ALIGNMENT • SUSPENSION • AIR CONDITIONING

Ws&£?«fS

TUffy
Auto Service
Centers

FALL MAINTENANCE
SPECIAL

LIFETIME WAIUJUMTXD

MUFFLERS,
BRAKE PADS t> SHOES
■

SAVE on our tomplcre
1
inventory o( top quality,
' lifetime warranted rm.ffler>,
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your disk to our color printers

full-color copies

RENT ONE HOUR,
GET ONE HOUR FREE
Internet Access
Rent one hour and cjet cm hoi" ITIK. ijp to oiw hour free pet customer at patticipatinrj locations only. Subject to availability. Includes Macintosh" am) ItW"
self-sen* 01 design workstations. Offer is limned to one coupon pei narrsac
IBn. Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other
offers or discount programs. Otfet valid at time of purchase only and may not
be discounted or credited toward past or future purchases. Valid at kinko's luted location only. Void where prohibited by law. No cash value.

-««'"-i* ■»■■■

Include*: .gallon of anti(iec:e; baiiery, alternator
and starter chwlt; Rotate
all four tire*.

1

■

$

29

M "• ■ ■>'.
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NexttoPiiuHut.NorrhofRt.6 • HOURS: Mon.-rri. 8am-6pm; Sat. 8am-4pm

OPEN EVERY BAY

OPEN EVERY DAY

95'i

115 Railroad St. ■ 354-3977

115 Railroad St. ■ 354-3977

■
'

-WURiCfOTHHlCITOShCBTCARSIiLIGHTTRUCKS
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353-2444 • 1087 S. Main Street
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i Digital color output directly from

BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE
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kinko's
The new way to office."
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i In-store computer rental

i Copies of all sizes
i Resume services

Buy one regularly-oneed. 8/<* * 11* ruU-serve. fuU-color copy on 20U>. «WN
bond and receive a second copy FRIE. Up to M copies free pet Varriaction.
Color services not Included. Offer is limited to one coupon pei transaction.
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase and is not valid with other offers
or discount programs. Offer valid at time of purchase only and may not be dfscounted or credited toward past or future purchases. Valid at Kinko's listed
location only. Void when? prohibited by law. Ho cash value.
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Cleveland now pins hopes on revamped Cavs
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - This city is
still starved for a championship,
any championship. The Cleveland Cavaliers think Shawn
Kemp is just the man to deliver
it.
The Cavaliers, who have fluctuated between boring and mediocre in recent years, took a
bold step toward erasing both
perceptions this winter.
'This team isn't a loser," said
Kemp, acquired amid a flurry of
bold off-season moves that gave
the Cavs a new look and renewed
hope for a title someday. "It's
won for so many years and it's
just a matter of time. As you see

the organization has made so
many changes, you have to open
your eyes a little wider."
Sure, more fans will stream
through the turnstiles at staid
Gund Arena, eyes focused keenly
on the floor. But will they see a
new style from coach Mike
Fratello? In saying good-bye to
all five starters from last year's
team, did the Cavs say good-bye
to boring basketball, too?
"We have a lot of challenges,"
said Fratello, whose teams set
modern-day NBA records for
fewest points allowed the last
two seasons. "You want to make
sure the style you put in both
offensively and defensively
gives them the best opportunity

■Look for a complete NBA preview, later in the week in The
BG News.
to win basketball games. There
are so many new pieces here."
In a very un-Cavs-like offseason, Cleveland acquired Kemp
from Seattle, then picked up
guards Wesley Person and Tony
Dumas in a deal with Phoenix.
Terrell Brandon and Tyrone
Hill were sent to Milwaukee in
the three-way deal for Kemp,
who quickly become the NBA's
newest $100 million man when he
signed a $107 million, seven-year
deal with the Cavs.
For the first time in their histo-

ry, Cleveland had one of the top
10 players in the NBA. In Person,
they have their best shooter at
guard since Mark Price.
"I think we're going to be an
exciting team and Shawn Kemp
is an exciting player," general
manager Wayne Embry said. "I
think the coaching staff will figure out a way to get him the basketball where he's most effective."
Cleveland was 42-40 last
season, having had to scrap for
nearly every one o.' their 42 wins,
and missed the playoffs for the
first time in six years. Points
were scarce at the defensive
dungeon called Gund Arena, and
nothing was easy for the gritty

Cavs.
It remains to be seen if this
team will be better. If nothing
else, it should be more exciting.
"Even though it comes across
like it's going to be Shawn
Kemp's team, it's really their
team and I've got to come in here
and blend in with them," Kemp
said. "That's something I've always thought I could do, go anywhere with a group of guys and
blend in with them."
It will be interesting to see how
the free-spirited Kemp gets
along with Fratello, a strict disciplinarian. Already, Kemp will
have to miss the opener Friday at
Houston because he left the
bench during a brawl in an exhi-

bition game against Minnesota.
"I like personalities we've collected here," Fratello said. "I
think they're going to blend just
fine together."
Joining Kemp on the front line
will be 1996 draft picks Zydrunas
Ilgauskas and Vitaly Potapenko.
Rookies Derek Anderson and
Brevin Knight will rotate in the
backcourt with Person and Bob
Sura.
Fratello also might make Person the small forward, using
Danny Ferry off the bench.
Dumas will start the season nursing a knee injury.
For Cavs fans, it's not so much
who plays where, but how well
and how fast.

jubleaser needed now or for spring Cheap
rent. Close lo campus Call 353-2191.

t's assistant, varied hours Must be avail
some lunches A weekends Apply between
?-4.Mon-Fn ElksClub. 200 Campbell Hill Rd.

"2 Sublease's needed immediately for t»o
one bdrm apt. on S. Enterprise. Please call
Shauna @ 352 2559

Supported Living Provider- needed to proviso
direct care services to adults with mental relardaion and developmental disabilities High
school diploma or GED required. Varied shifts
avaaable 10-25 hours weekly. Salary $7.25/hr.
Persons interested may obtain an application
packet Monday-Fnday. 6 00am-4:30pm, at
Wood County Board of MRiDO Entrance 6.
11160 F Gypsy Lane Road. Bowling Green
FOE

2 bdrm. apt avail, immediately. Furnished or
unfurnished AiiuM rnclud Call 352-1520

I
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Reiationahlpa on the Road
Ptftofmince
Darrow 3rd floor Lounge
9pm Tonight'

Classified
Ads

LOST & FOUND
LOST Black Edda Bauer Backpack near the
spirit rock last Thursday. Any info please call
372-1275

CAMPUS EVENTS
ARE YOU SPOOKED?
How do your eating habits measure up'
Call the Center tor Wellness & Prevention
today for a free nutriDonal assessment
Consultations will be available Tuesdays
9-1 lam. 372 WELL.
BGSU Collegiate Council of the March of
Dimes. Working to Save Tomorrow's Babies...
Today. Meeong on Tuesday at 9pm in Room
1000 BA
DONT FORGET
COLLEGIATE 4 Hi
Our next mealing is our Scavenger Hunt)
Meet tonight Oct. 28 at 8.00 inBA ml
Bnng your appetites, too, cause we'll have
someIPOZJ
pizza waiting fry you'

SERVICES OFFERED
GEAR FOR THE WILDERNESS
Backpacks. Sleeping bags, hiking oooiv
Water proof/breathable rainwear & skiwear
tents, Rockdimbing, canoes, kayaks.
Clinics and trips now available
Canoe Shop 140 River Rd Waterville, OH
(419)878-3700
www theCanoeshop com
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Teats
CONF IOC NT 1AL and CARING
3S4 4673 8G Pregnancy Corner

PERSONALS

'"SPRING BREAK.TAKE 2" Organize
group! SeH 15 Take 2 Free Jamaica. Cancun, Bahamas, Panama City, Key West Day
tona, Barbados. Padre A More. Free Paroes.
Eats A Drinks. Sun Splash Tours
1-800-426-7710

Join UAO on a trip to see
Bring in da Noise, Bring m 'da Funk
at Fisher Theatre. Detroit
$23 00 per student • BURSARABLE
Nov. 2nd • Leave BG at 11 30
Sign up at UAO office 330 Union
???r, call 2-2343
Last day to sign up is Oct. 29th

NEVER
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

mi Spring Break Bahamas Parry Cruise) 6
days $279i Includes meals, tree parties' Get a
group • Go Free' Prices increase soon - Save
$50lspnngDreaktravel com 1-800 678 6386
ml Spring Break Cancun A Jamaica $379'
Book Early • Save' Get a group - Go Free!
Panama City $129* South Beach (Bars Close
Sam) $1291 springbreaktravel.com
1-600-678-6386
AGO'AGO'AGO
Congratulations D Jana Meyer
on winning the Kappa Delta
Scholarship. What a great
birthday girti
AGO ■ AGO ' AGO
BGSU Collegiate Council of the March o'
Dimes Working To Save Tomorrow's Babies
Today Meeting Tonight: Qpm^roomi000BA_

■*wYJ<:NI'(iiLlJ
Ml III I IS. JI SI It 14.11 I .

•Top Wages
• Rexfcte Hours
•PabVacafions
• HeafttVDerrtal Insurance
•Employee
Stock Option Plan
are just a few of the great
benefits waiting for youl
Apply in person
Mon.-Frl. 2-4
401 W. Dussell Road
Maumee, OH 43537

I

(Just M lew minutes from BGI
Tmk* I-4T5 W to Ousse/- turn right.

Subieasers needed lor spring semester
Perfect locasonr cheap rent
Call Came 352 8766

FREE T-SHIRT
.$100
Credit Card fundraisers lor
fraternities, sororities a groups
Any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whooping $5 00/VISA application.

HELPWANTED

Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars
Free information Call 410-347-1475
Al Mar Lanea Now Hmng Counter/ Waitress
Call Bill or Tom al 352 4637
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE
MEN'S A
WOMEN'S SINGLES RACOUETBALL - OCT
29; CO-REC WALLYBALL ■ NOV. 4 ALL ENTRIES DUE BY 4 00PM ON DUE OATE. PICK
UP ENTRY FORMS IN 130 PERRY FIELD
HOUSE.
KKO'KKO'KKO'KKO'KKO
The sisters of KKG would bke to wish our
house assistant Krlall Homeby a very happy
belated birthday! You're doing a great |0b' We
love you'
KKO * KKO•KKO■KKO•KKO

i Korey Heiselman
The black sod gold looked so good on you
Too bad it was because of PSU '
You know deep down you're a
real Steeters fan II
And I know it's because
Cowner's the man III

HSA PRESENTS
Return o' the Jedi
The new version>
FREE CECREAM'
Tonight 9:30pm m the
Honors Center under the Sundial

Subleaser needed immediately to till one room
in a two bedroom apt Rent $258;mo Only pay
electnoty. Please call 353 0379

Can 1 600-93? 0526 e«t 65

HOPE.
HIV Outreach Prevention and Education
Into. Nig hi
Tuee. 10/28 ipm 108 BA
Free Plua. Pop, 4 Education about
HIV/AKJS
Halloween Grams
Un«on Foyer 10-4pm
Send a Fnend a pumpkin
Cookie and a message
For only $50
Oct 23,28. and 30th
sponsored by: Kappa Phi

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS1
Absoluts Baal SPRING BREAK Packages
available" INDIVIDUALS. student ORGANI
ZATIONS, or small GROUPS warned!! Call
INTER-CAMPUS PROGRAMS al
I BOO-327-6013 or hnpy/wwwicpl com

DoyoutNrAycvrxyourTnends^^^"
dnnk too much' What do think of BG's
alcohol policy ~>
Come voice your opinion in an oper forum discussion.
Oct. 29th @ 9 30pm in (he Union Faculty
Lounge.
Nov. 3 @ 9:30pm m the Kohl locked lounge
and Nov. 4 & 7:00pm in the Kreischer/Ashley
Activity area.
Hew can your opinion be heard
if you're not there?

SPRING BREAK '98

3548703

Pi Pin ■ Sig Ep
The sisters ol Pi Beta Ph
would like lo congratulate
Jessica HoHenbaugh on
oemg chosen u Ihe Sig Ep
Pledge Class Sweetheart1

Dancers - Now hiring for the
a i Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
DejaVu419S31 0079

Pi Phi Pi Phi
The sisters ol Pi Beta Phi
would like to congratulate
Jaimi Athenne on her pearling
to Aaron Am We love you guys1

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking lor part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working various
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc?
Rate of pay is $5 15 per hour Apply n person
between the hours of 9am-Spm, Mon.-Fn. at:
Advanced Specialty Products. Inc 428 Cough
SI BG 43402

The sister* of Phi Mu mviteyou to an ALL YOU
CAN EAT (only $2 00) pancake breaklast on
Sunday November 2 between 10 30am T 2 00pm at St. Thomas Moore's cafeteria
across from MacOonald West. All proceeds
benefit Protect Hope
Thon On! Thon On! Thon On! Thon On!
All organizations Mandatory DGR Meeting
for Dance Marathon"1
When October 30.1997
Where: 1007 BA

Time: 9 15pm

Any Questions call 372-OS30

WANTED
1 sublv. needed immediately 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
own room Close to campus CHEAP RENT
354 6397
1-2 subieasers needed ASAP lor Spring Se
master 1996. Close to campus $150 a month
lor rent, plus gas and water Please call Chns
tie or Jessica @ 373 6001
Need 2 Dec Graduation Tickets
Call Came 0353 4228

LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!

Roommates needed now A second semester
Own Room
353 0325

FREE

PARTY PAK
*f* $99 HUMrr-LBsrniDOfFn

Security Officers
Earn noney while you study. Immed full apart
time positions avail. in Bowling Green. Must be
at least 18 yrs old. No e*p necessary, al
though a plus Must have telephone A reliable
transportation. Fu» benefit package avail., paid
vacations, advancements, weekjypay. uniforms A paid training Apply in person or call
Continental Secret Service Bureau. Inc. 415
Huron St. Toledo. OH 43604
1 800-66» 8975

EARN CASH & 00 FOR FREE1

BB ■ 1-800-5URFS-UP

353-7905
Female Subleaser needed for next semester at
Columbia Courts. $i7S/mo. plus util. Call
373-1778
Large 1 bdrm ft lots of storage. No pets. 1 yr.
lease, (400 including uiilities/mo.
352 1268 or 354-0229
Now available Mount Vernon Apt* 2 bed
room, fully furnished, util provided., balconies,
laudry facilities, on-site manager. Rent negotiable. Ca1 now 35? 9909
NOW AVAILABLE
1 A 2 bedroom apts. Close to campus.
Call 352 9378 for rates
RENT BY NOV. 1 GET 10% DISCOUNT,
bdrm. unfurnished. 2 bdrm, furnished/unfurnished. 354-6036

FOR SALE
1991 Geo Pram $1800 * negotiable Call Mark
372 4111
Coach, loveseat. chair. MUST sell, good condition. tl25 tor all three Call 354-4337
Computer for Sale
486 MulliMedia Complete System
internet ready $435
Upnght Freezer lor Sale J75

Bob @ 669-3393

Mobil Home For Sale Weslon
14 x 65 Very good condition
$8900 Owner financing available
Bob 98693393
PowerMac 5260/100 ink |et incl. 167840 14m
extensive software. Ethernet and 33 6 modem.
Pnce negotiable aleigne®Dcjnet
Premier Resort camping membership. Two lor
the price of one! Coast to coast members!
Many amenities $6,000 negotiable.
Call 1-800-956 3630

Storage Avail. 5»10- 10x30 units.
Call 354 2260

i
,

l this ad and receive ,
$30 on first donation..

FOR RENT
■ ™ Supar Coupon1 "" ^
Open 4 p.m. weekdays •
Lunch weekends

* Listings available for 98 99
Will man or you pick-up at
316E Many SO 3530325

PIZZA
SALE!

1 bdrm. unfurnished. 134 1/2 W. Poe Rd
Seve A Retndg provided. John Newlove Real
E stale 354 2260
1 subleaser needed Spnng semester. Large
house A own room. 2 blocks from campus A
bars. $i54/mo. * 1/6 uM Call Laura @
352 6364

COUPON GOOD THRU 11/30/97

SMALL

1-4 subieasers needed Immed. Two blocks
from campus. Cai 354-2427

I

* Ji2.5

PIZZA
MED
1 ITEM
PIZZA
LARGE
1 ITEM
PIZZA
EX. LG.
1 ITEM
PIZZA

f

^

Voted
Wood
County'sWOvui-uuiiij.Best

'DBiQrielloVi

No Cover

IrTZZG

Tomm

%/\ rt<£

1

Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Billiards and Sports Bor

i

|Eam up to $1500 per yearl
■ with two hours a week. ■
Help others while eamin3
I
money for yourself.
'
I
Donate plasma at
|
SeraCare Plasma Center. .
■Call (419)531-3332 today'
I for an appointment. ■
I New Donors bring |

352-9951

Balance is Outrage

C^

WANTED

Add a Huge Order ol
Breadstlcks $2.25

Tuesday
Loud & Local

1^1* *

" "i

, PART TIME HELP ,

STUDENTS
Earn extra money while receiving personal
satisfaction assisting individuals with mental
disabilities Pan-time and substitute positons
available.
If interested, please come to the Anne Grady
Center to complete an application
ANNE ORADY CENTER
1525 EBER ROAD
HOLLAND, OHIO 41528
EOE

Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

210 N. Main

wuusiudeiitexpress.com

KEEP OUR
CAMPUS CLEAN

r-emale Spring Subleaser Needed. Huge
house w/ own room $i90'mo plus util. Close
lo campus ft bars Friendly roommates

Howard's Club H

ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP
1

SEASONAL
ORDER
ENTRY
$5 75-$6 25..
Hickory Farms is now hiring fuH and part-time
Order Entry personnel to input orders into our
order processing system Positions are open
on day. evening, and thud shifts during tie
week and on weekends. 4. 6. and 8 hour shifts
available. Must have basic computer and typing skills Positions are also open for dencaJ
personnel. Attendance incentives, generous
employee discount, and professional supervision. Apply m person at our corporate offices
Mo- Fn. from 9 00am - 7:00pm, Ml Hickory
Farms. 1505 Holland Rd. Maumee. OH
43537 EOE
HICKORY FARMS

Tau Beta Sigma Big Jenny G .
You're awesome Big1
I think we're quite a pair!
Keep smiling! Love always.
Lil'Heather

CANCUN
MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA
"ALU INCLUSIVE"

ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income to assemble
products at home Info 1-504-646-1700 DEPT.
OH62SS
ATTENTION STU0ENT9
Now hiring (a Fall A Spring Semesters
Part Time
Less than one block from campus
$»7HR STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
AShtft:7am-l0am
BShifl 10:15am-1:15pm
C Shift: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Must be available to work 5 days per week on
same shift with possibility of working
2 1/2 hours A getting paid lor 3
CALL NOW
before you register Spring Semester
354 8802

Want more than just a minimum wage job but
you lack work experience? Want to do a pb
that makes a difference in tie life of another?
Assisting persons with mental relardanorvdeveiopmental disabilities in their daily Irving skills can provide you with personal satisfaction as well as an excellent salary and benefit package. Part bme positions as well as
overnights and tiird shift posbon now avertable Salary $7 55 hourly first 90 days, thereafter $g 32 - Sl5.04rhr. depending upon experience Interested persons may oblam an application packet from Wood County Board of
Mental Retardation, 11160 E Gypsy Lane Rd .
Ent B, Bowling Green, OH 8 00am 4 30pm
EOE.

* I

203 N. Main |

FREE DELIVERY

3 2 5 6

■

V. - j. « l. S. J

*• $

(oaoss from Horshmon)

LOLU6ST PftlCCS IN TOWN
€V€RVDI1V - ALL DRV - MA NIGHT
I Every Monday
Every Wednesday

Recycle The BG News

Monday Night Football
Free Winas (limit 10)

"Dead" Nite

Every Thursday

KARAOKE

Every Fri. & Sat.

DJ and Dancing

Friday October 31 - Halloween
Costume Party - $Prizes
Come as your favorite Ghoul! 18+ Welcome!

L

\

